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NESTLE COMPANY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Nestle is the world’s largest food and beverage company. They have more 
than 2000 brands ranging from global icons to local favourites, and They 
are present in 189 countries around the world.
The investment was authorized by virtue of Foreign Investment Promotion 
& Protection Act allowing Nestle S.A., in partnership with Iranian private 
sector, to establish Nestle Iran, in order to locally produce some of Nestle 
internationally renowned brands. 
Nestle owns majority shares in Nestle Iran and handles management of 
the company. In the first phase of the investment, Nestle Iran acquired 
an existing production facility from a local company, Which was upgraded 
to Nestle standards. This plant is manufacturing CERELAC for local and 
export market. 
From 3rd quarter of 2006, infant formula, under the NAN brand, is pro-
duced on the same site in Qazvin in a newly built plant, which incorporates 
the most updated technology, thus export volumes of Nestle Iran is sig-
nificantly increased. 
A Nestle sister company, Nestle waters, invested so far close to 6 million 
dollars in Anahita Polour (Ltd.) 
Anahita polour (Ltd.) is involved in spring water production and distribu-
tion with a bottling plant located in Polour region in Mazandaran province. 
In fact Nestle Iran total assets are estimated at 60 million USD. 
Moreover, in order to support its business development in Iran, the com-
pany makes regular investments in information system and technology, 
marketing, sales development and nutrition.

PROJECT REQUIRMENTS

Project consists of one CIP ( Cleaning in place) room that exposed to dif-
ferent acids.
The required flooring solution that should protect the concrete surface 
from harsh and aggressive environment and due to limited overall sched-
ule this solution should be fast cure.
This solution also should be passed related food approval and standards.

 
SIKA SOLUTION

Sika provided purcem solution in order to meet Nestle requirements.
Sikafloor®PurCem is a multi-component, waterbased coloured polyure-
thane hybrid screed with selfsmoothing properties. It has a smooth, 
matt, impervious, hard wearing surface and is typically installed at 
6mm.
Sika also provided a job site training for Nestle contractor in order to 
fulfill all application detalis. 



PRODUCTS USED

Sikafloor®-21 PurCem
Sikafloor®-29 PurCem
Sikafloor®-31 PurCem
Sikafloor®-161

 

PROJECT PARTICIPANTS

Client: Nestle IranConsultant: Dahe Consulting engineers
Contractor: Garmagostran Company 
Supplier: Sika Parsian P.J.S CO.

Our most current General Sales Conditions shall apply. Please consult 
the most current local Product Data Sheet prior to any use.

SIKA PARSIAN P.J.S. CO.
PO. Box 1469785171
Tehran
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irn.sika.com 


